
Headteacher’s Fortnightly Update 1 April 2022

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Break up for Easter - 3.15pm Friday 8th April 2022

Students return to school - 8.40am Monday 25th April

2022

EASTER Y11 AND Y13 REVISION
We have now finalised the details of the GCSE and A

level revision sessions that will be taking place over the

Easter holidays. You can access the full schedule here.

We publicised the Easter revision programme with Y11

students during a special assembly on Wednesday.

We want to encourage as many students to attend

these revision sessions as possible. The revision

sessions are open to ALL students who study that

course.

Students need to book onto the revision sessions.

Students will not be allowed to attend unless they have

booked. The booking form is available on the link here.

The booking form will close on Friday 8th April (Last

day of term). Parents are also able to use the booking

form on behalf of their son / daughter.

Attendance at revision sessions has a measurable

impact on students’ exam grades. To illustrate this, last

year, students who attended more than 100 revision

sessions during the year achieved on average 3 GCSE

grades above those students who attended less than

50. We would therefore appreciate your support as

parents and carers in encouraging your son / daughter

to attend as many of these sessions as possible.

ARETE QUIZ
A group of student leaders in Years 11 to 13 from all

three of the Areté schools are working collaboratively

on trust-wide projects. Their first initiative is to host a

family quiz at 7pm on Thursday 7th April and they have

chosen the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) as their

nominated charity. Please join in with your family,

there will be rounds on the Year 2021, Answer Smash,

Mountains, Hills and Moors, TV and Film.

The quiz is expected to last about an hour and will be

hosted by Mr Brown of Northallerton School. The link

to join the quiz is:

https://meet.google.com/eqg-wooh-xcy

We are suggesting a £1 donation per person taking part

and these can be made at:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/aretefamilyqui

z

Laura M, a Year 13 student leader at Northallerton

School, said: “After COP26, we decided we wanted to

raise some money for a charity that helps the

environment and we chose to support the WWF.

“I suggested a quiz as I thought it would be a fun,

exciting way to raise some money that will help boost

morale after this past year and to help join us together

as a community as our first event that all schools across

the trust are participating in. It is wonderful to have

the opportunity to work together with students from

the other schools in the trust.”

We are really looking forward to many students from

Northallerton, Richmond and Stokesley Schools taking

part with their families.

OPEN EVENING

We held our long-awaited, eagerly anticipated Open

Evening for Year 6 and Sixth Form on Wednesday night.

It was wonderful to have so many visitors. Our subject

helpers and student guides did a brilliant job. Thanks to

everyone for their help and support in making this a

super evening for all.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jytTznzVTXOrPFnBKat_tx0eKYVmQyVnwSzox1bItlc/edit#gid=0
https://forms.gle/nznFUNYFV2bpAtpk9
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/aretefamilyquiz
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/aretefamilyquiz


EXTRA-CURRICULAR INFORMATION

Extra-Curricular Activities

Music Extra Curricular Activities

Sport Extra Curricular Activities

If any student is interested in any of the extra curricular

activities, please speak to the member of staff running

the session.

SIXTH FORM

Thank you to everyone who attended our Sixth Form

Open Evening on Wednesday evening. I was pleased to

see that the weather didn't put people off. Applications

for the Sixth Form can be done electronically through

the Sixth Form section of our website.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD

If any student who is undertaking their Duke of

Edinburgh Award needs any support or guidance,

please speak to Mr Bunn.

HOUSE CHALLENGE

The fourth house challenge of this academic year - The

Mega Marathon House Challenge - concluded last

weekend. This house challenge, which involved

students recording how far they: walked, cycled or ran,

over a three week period, was well participated. The

main aim of the challenge was to to promote the

physical, social and mental wellbeing benefits of

physical activity. The results have been collated and the

scores are in:

● 1st place - Radcliffe House

● 2nd place - Chapman House

● 3rd place - Boakes House

● 4th place - Cowell House

Additionally, a special mention to Miss O’Donnell’s

tutor group (9BOD), who achieved the highest tutor

group total. Finally, the top three students who

covered the greatest distance during the challenge are:

1. Josh W (9EMY)

2. Jake P (9BOD)

3. Hayden N (9BDO)

Congratulations to Josh, Jake, Hayden and all students

who took part!

UKRAINE CONFLICT

We have provided below some links which

parents/carers may find useful in supporting young

people with the current Ukraine conflict.

- Supporting your child if they see upsetting content

online about what is happening in Ukraine

(Childnet)

https://www.childnet.com/blog/supporting-your-ch

ild-with-upsetting-content/

- We should not hide from children what is

happening in Ukraine (Schools Week/Children's

Commissioner)

https://schoolsweek.co.uk/we-should-not-hide-fro

m-children-what-is-happening-in-ukraine

- How to talk to children about what’s happening in

Ukraine and World War Three anxiety (Metro)

https://metro.co.uk/2022/02/24/how-to-talk-to-chil

dren-about-whats-happening-in-ukraine-16163133/

- Help for teachers and families to talk to pupils about

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and how to help them

avoid misinformation (Department for Education)

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help

-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-ru

ssias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-av

oid-misinformation/

Information produced previously about war and

international violence

- How and when to talk to children about war,

according to a parenting expert (Independent)

https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/children-

war-talk-russia-ukraine-b2023695.html

- How to cope with traumatic news - an illustrated

guide (ABC News, Australia)

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-23/illustrat

ed-guide-coping-traumatic-news/5985104

- Talking with Children About War and Violence in the

World (Family Education, US)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Y7-Qftvf3i2emNtiSxez0cxDxdWY6KiVeBt_oWhuNQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yo7regaDtkxmryr69NusHeygZU5rncdYujf1sgSjmc4/edit#gid=0
https://www.northallertonschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Extra-Curricular-Jan-March-2022-.pdf
https://www.childnet.com/blog/supporting-your-child-with-upsetting-content/
https://www.childnet.com/blog/supporting-your-child-with-upsetting-content/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/we-should-not-hide-from-children-what-is-happening-in-ukraine/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/we-should-not-hide-from-children-what-is-happening-in-ukraine/
https://metro.co.uk/2022/02/24/how-to-talk-to-children-about-whats-happening-in-ukraine-16163133/
https://metro.co.uk/2022/02/24/how-to-talk-to-children-about-whats-happening-in-ukraine-16163133/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/children-war-talk-russia-ukraine-b2023695.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/children-war-talk-russia-ukraine-b2023695.html
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-23/illustrated-guide-coping-traumatic-news/5985104
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-12-23/illustrated-guide-coping-traumatic-news/5985104


https://www.familyeducation.com/life/wars/talking

-children-about-war-violence-world

- Tips for parents and caregivers on media coverage

of traumatic events (The National Child Traumatic

Stress Network, US)

https://www.nctsn.org/resources/tips-parents-and-

caregivers-media-coverage-traumatic-events

- Ukraine conflict: How to help yourself, your kids,

and others - BBC News

DRAMA NEWS

March has been a very busy month for the Drama

department and Expressive Arts Faculty, with lots of

events taking place for the first time in 2 year hiatus.

On Thursday, 3rd of March, 30 students from Years 9 to

13 accompanied staff on our first Theatre Trip since

November 2019. Travelling to Newcastle Theatre Royal,

the students watched a production of ‘The Curious

Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time’. Not only was

the production fantastic and gave our students so

much to talk about, but their conduct was outstanding

also. It was great to be back in a theatre watching live

performance with our students again.

On Tuesday 8th March we were visited by acclaimed

theatre company Splendid Productions who performed

their 2-man play ‘UBU’. This 1-hour production was

performed to our Year 9 and GCSE students and was

full of thought provoking ideas and audience

interaction which left our students with lots to think

about. This was followed by a workshop with our GCSE

students led by Kerry Frampton from the company that

built on themes from the play and challenged the

students to create their own Splendid-style

performances. Whilst this was a contrast in style to

‘The Curious Incident’, it provided our students with

more skills and approaches to take away and apply in

their own work.

During March the Drama department has also carried

out examination performances for our Year 11 GCSE

Drama students. These monologue performances were

the first formal assessments to take place on the Arbor

Hall stage and will make up 20% of the students’ final

GCSE grades. With extracts from a range of plays,

including ‘Shakers’ and ‘5 Kinds of Silence’, there was a

diverse selection of performances which allowed our

students to demonstrate their performance skills at

their best.

Curious Incident

Splendid Productions - UBU

https://www.familyeducation.com/life/wars/talking-children-about-war-violence-world
https://www.familyeducation.com/life/wars/talking-children-about-war-violence-world
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/tips-parents-and-caregivers-media-coverage-traumatic-events
https://www.nctsn.org/resources/tips-parents-and-caregivers-media-coverage-traumatic-events
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-60557186
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-60557186


HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

Probably the biggest event for the Expressive Arts

Faculty this month was the school production of

‘Disney’s High School Musical’ from 22-24 March.

After 6 months of rehearsals and hard work, we were

finally able to present our first full school production

on the new site. Not only was this significant for us on

that level, but, following the last minute cancellation of

Annie in 2020 due to COVID, this was the first public

performance for us as a school in 3 years.

It was wonderful to see the Arbor Hall transformed into

East High School, where the Wildcats reigned supreme

on stage for 3 nights. The talented cast, crew and band

of over 40 students across years 7-13 came together to

present a highly polished and professional production

that was the culmination of countless hours of hard

work both on stage and behind the scenes. The talent

and dedication of the company was evident for the

audiences to see as they sang, danced and acted their

way through 2 hours of high energy musical

entertainment, leaving everyone who came buzzing

with enjoyment.

The production also marked a first for us within the

company, with Grace becoming our first ever student

since the Allertonshire and College sites combined in

2015 to perform in shows in every year of her time

with us at Northallerton School.

The production would not have been possible without

the committed staff who contributed to the show; Mr

Maughan and Mr Stacey-Chapman who ran the musical

aspects in performance and rehearsal, Mr Johnson on

sound and Mr Wilkinson on Percussion, as well as the

support of the whole school staff.

We really were ‘all in this together’!

Now to think about next year…

N Stimson, Director



SPORTS NEWS

A big congratulations to all the students who took part

in the Inter-House cross country competition recently.

There were some very competitive races, with the Year

9 & 10 boys ending in a tied photo finish between Ollie

and Noah (both Radcliffe). Other individual winners

included Mia (Boakes) winning the Year 7 & 8 girls.

Corley (Radcliffe) winning the Year 7 & 8 boys and Alice

(Chapman) winning the Year 9 & 10 girls race. In terms

of the house competition results, each race were as

follows;

Year 7 & 8 Boys - Radcliffe

Year 7 & 8 Girls - Boakes

Year 9 & 10 Boys - Radcliffe

Year 9 & 10 Girls - Radcliffe

with the overall 2022 Cross Country House result;

1st Place = Radcliffe House

2nd Place = Boakes House

3rd Place = Chapman House

4th Place = Cowell House

Thank you to all the runners and also the Year 12

students who came and helped run the event.

P.E. Department.

Year 10 Football

A huge congratulations to our Year 10 boys football

team, who yesterday afternoon beat Stokesley School

5-0 in the semi-final County Cup. A great team effort

saw Northallerton dominate the early stages of the

game and take a deserved lead, when a well worked

move finished with Will side-footing the ball home. It

soon became 2-0, when Harry struck a great free kick,

which the Stokesley keeper had no answer to.

However, the second goal sparked Stokesely into life

and they proceeded to dominate the last 15 minutes of

the first half. However, solid, organised defending

meant they never really had a clear chance, with the

back three of Harry, Oscar and Joe holding firm and

well supported by Alfie and Jack at full back which

meant very rarely were Stokesley able to get into our

area. The second half saw Northallerton come out and

pretty much dominate from the start. Aidan’s well

struck shot was saved by the keeper, but Riley was on

hand to fire in the rebound and make it 3-0. Lennon

added a 4th with another well taken goal. Great

discipline and organisation meant most of Stokesley's

attacks and shots never got inside our 18 yard box,

with Gus comfortably dealing with anything that came

his way. Finn’s positional game was once again spot on

and along with Will, superbly broke up most Stokesley

attacks. Stokesley had completely lost their shape with

ten minutes to go, allowing Riley to go through and add

a 5th to seal a thoroughly deserved victory.

An amazing achievement by the boys and we wait with

anticipation to find out who we will face in the final.

Squad;

Riley; Oscar; Harry; Finn; Aidan; Lennon;

Alfie; Seth; Angus; James; Jack; Noah; Joe; Will; Luca

Mr Myers

Year 7 & 8 Girls Football

The girls acquitted themselves fantastically well at

Bedale and eventually finished as runners up after

winning 5 out of their 7 matches. Goals were scored by

Megan D, Mia W, Lucy L, Amelia P and Ellie M as they

dominated possession and chances in all games apart

from a tightly fought match with eventual winners

Stokesley. The confident football produced was

remarked upon by other coaches as the girls built

attacks patiently and with great skill. On another day

with even more efficient finishing, the girls would have

swept aside all before them and should feel very proud

of how they conducted themselves on and off the

pitch.



Year 9 & 10 Girls Football

The older girls consisted of a real mix of experienced

players and some girls who used enthusiasm and

determination to make up for their lack of experience

and with this combination, they managed to remain

unbeaten until the final game against SFX. Katie B was

the main goal threat and managed to get on the

scoresheet whilst Ellie C covered every blade of grass

on the pitch winning tackles and leading by example.

To say that this group of players were playing together

for the very first time, they did remarkably well and

should be proud of their efforts. If not for a stoppage

time equaliser in the first game, the girls would have

beaten the winners Bedale and that would've been

enough to see Northallerton crowned champions in a

very tight league.

It was a pleasure to work with the girls as they played

in the right spirit with hardly any fouls throughout the

competition and no dissent towards officials

whatsoever!

Mr Wright

LEEDS UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL - BUSINESS

CHALLENGE

On a very snowy day in March, two sixth form teams

headed off to the University of Leeds to take part in the

Leeds Business Challenge. This was a new activity

developed by the University of Leeds and a great

opportunity for students to have university tutoring

and a visit to a leading university.

The Challenge was a Dragons’ Den style challenge

where students had to develop a product to market

and cover all the key business curriculum areas such as

product development, brand marketing, finance and

distribution.

The teams presented their business plans to a board of

potential lenders / investors at the Final. Nine teams

took part from different schools across Yorkshire.

The challenge has been a joint venture between the

Stokesley and Northallerton Schools as the Year 12

students are both taught by Mrs Redpath. In the lead

up to the final, students had virtual classes with tutors

from the university to help them shape their product

offerings and business plans.

Northallerton’s product was “Sweet Sensations” – a

new cupcake company. Lucy W had baked and

decorated cupcakes in pink and white. The team

dressed in pink shirts to present which helped to tie in

all their business ideas and branding. The Northallerton

team were runners up in the competition, which was

very impressive.

Mrs Redpath said “The students had to present to a

large audience including business leaders, and did this

very well. They had done market research and

identified their target market, and they also had

excellent slides to present and dealt with all questions

with confidence”.

Ms Mannion added “This was such a great opportunity

for the students which has helped them with their

business knowledge. They have experienced a Russell

Group university, and it all provides excellent evidence

for personal statements and CVs.”

The team: Ben A, Rob M, Lucy W, Lottie S, Joe T, and

Josh C.

Ms Mannion


